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INTRODUCTION 

9 the Chairman of the Public Accounts Committee, I having been authorised by the Committee to present 
the report on their behalf, present this Eleventh Report 
on the Hirakud Dam Project. 

2. At their meeting held on the 28th December, 1953, 
the Committee considered the Report of the Mahanadi 
Bridge Committee, hereinafter referred to as the 'Cham- 
phekar Committee', which was appointed by the Minis- 
try of Irrigation and Power in pursuance of the recommen- 
dations made in Para. 48 of the Sixth Report of the 
Public Accounts Committee (1952-53) on the Hirakud 
Dam Project. As this Report primarily dealt with the 
accounting and financial irregularities committed by the 
Hirakud Dam Project authorities during the construction 
of the Mahanadi Bridge, the Committee asked the Ministry 
of Irrigation and Power to submit to them a statement 
showing thejr comments thereon through the Comptroller 
and Auditor-General. 

3. The Ministry submitted to the Committee on the 
4th May, 1954 a statement showing their comments on the 
Champhekar Committee Report. A copy of the statement 
containing the remarks of the Comptroller and Auditor- 
General thereon was made available to the Committee on 
the 5th May, 1954. 

4. At their meetings held on the 6th, 7th, 10th and 
13th May, 1954, the Committee considered the Champhe- 
kar Committee Report in the light of the statement re- 
ferred to in Para. 3 above. From the remarks offiered by 
the Government, the Committee note that they have not 
yet initialed disciplinary proceedings against .$he persons 
responsible for committing financial irregularities during 
the course of the construction of the Mahanadi Bridge as 
disclosed in the Champhekar Committee Report. 

5. A brief record of the proceedings of each meeting of 
the Committee has been maintained and forms part of this 
Report. 
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A ~tptement showing the summary of the pri&ipal 
recommendations of the Committee is also appended to 
the Report (Append& I). 

6. The Committee place on record their great appre-, 
ciation of the valuable assistance rendered to them in the 
course of their examination of the Champhekar Com- 
mittee Report by the Comptroller and Auditor-General of 
India and his oflicers. 



II 
7. In pPn. 48 of their Sixth Report on the Hirakud k z 1 ~  

Dam Project, the Public Accounts Committee, 1952-53 he cham, 
recommended as below:- phehr Commit- 

"The Committee consider it to be a matter of great tee. 
importance that the accounts of this bridge should 
be gone into by a team consisting of an indepen- 
dent Bridge Engineer drawn from Madras or 
Bombay or Hyderabad States and a special Ac- 
counts Officer with a view to ensure that the cost 
of the Hirakud Dam Project is not inflated by any 
procesb d incorrect accounting.'' 

In pursuance of the above recommendation, the Minis- 
'try of Irrigation and Power, Government of India 
appointed in JUQ, 1953 a Committee consisting of Shri 
M. L. Champhekar, I.S.E., Chief Engineer, P.W.D., Gov- 
ernment of Bombay and Shri S. S. Lakshmi Rattan, an 
Officer of the Indian Audit and Accounts Service to 
scrutinise the accounts of the Rail-Road Ridge across the 
Mahanadi at Sambalpur (National Highway No. 6), the 
construction of which was undertaken by the Central Water 
and Power Commission through the Hirakud Dam Pro- 
ject authorities on behalf of the Ministry of Transport. 

8. The Report of the above Committee was submitted 
to the Government on the 10th October, 1953 and copies 
thereof were made available to the Public Accounts Com- 
mittee on the 23rd December, 1953. 

9. The Committee took up preliminary consideration 
of the Champhekar Committee Report at their meeting 
held on the 28th December, 1953 and asked the Govern- 
ment to furnish to them their comments on the various 
points raised in that Report through the Comptroller and 
Auditor-General of India. A statement showins the com- 
ments of the Ministry together with the remarks of the 
Comptroller and Auditor-General was submitted to them 
on the 5th May, 1954. 

10. The Committee observe from the Champhekar Findkrp of 
the Cham- Committee Report that serious irregularities, both pro- pheLar 

cedural and technical, had been committed during tile Committee 
course of construction of the bridge, namely, non-prepa- Report. 

ration of detailed estimates of the project before com- 
mencement of the work; deplorable state of initial 

\ 
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Accounts; use of Hamilton girders and payment of increas- 
ed  hire charges to the Ministry of Defence on that account; 
importation of unskilled labour while such labour was 
locally available; preparation of very large muster-rolls 
thereby weakening supervision and indiscriminate mixing 
up of the departmental labour and labour obtained from 
contractors and payments to non-existent or ghost men; 
absence of any control over the working of machinery; 
non-maintenance of log-books; additional payments made 
to Messrs. Duggal & Co. contractors for concreting work 
in the first season and launching of Hamilton girders 
in the second season without calling for tenders and 
fnfructuous expenditure incurred on the Aerial Ropeway. 
The Committee are in agreement with the findings of the 
Champhekar Committee. They regret to note that the 
Government have not so far taken any disciplinary 
action against the persons responsible for the above irre- 
gularities. They would like to impress upon the Ministry 
of Irrigation and Power the desirability of taking very 
ealsly action in the matter and to submit to them a report 
stating the action taken. 

'The idea of 11. The Committee were distressed to note that the d o i g  the 
work ofthe Ministry of Irrigation and Power should have contented 
h h h w ~ d i  themselves by merely 'noting' the following observations 
Bridge in ..one garon. made by the Champhekar Committee instead of taking 

action against the persons concerned whose errors of 
judgment had resulted in increasing the cost of the 
bridge by several lakhs of rupees: 

"The decision of the Chairman, C.W. & P.C. to carry 
out work in one season was impractical. It pre- 
vented proper planning and giving out the work 
on contract and thus added to costs. It  also ap- 
pears to have led to the subsequent equally im- 
practical and costly decision to establish through 
connection before the outbreak of monsoon in 
1949": (Paras. 31.01 to 31.01.2 of the Champ- 
hekar Committee Report). 

The Committee were informed by the representative 
of the Micistry of Irrigation and Power that this sspect 
of the matter would be pursued by them. They should 
like to know the action taken by the Government. 

Apportion- 12. The Committee considered the question of alloca- 
meat of thcc,,,t of tion of the proportionate cost of the Mahanadi Bridge to 
d a c  B d d w  the Ministries of Railways, Transport and the Hirakud 



Dam Froject. They observe that it was rather a 'peculiar 
arrangement' which had been agreed upon in the matter 
"of financing the construction of the Mahanadi Bridge at 
-the departmental meeting held on the 13th September, 
1948. They note that the arrangement envisaged that (i) 
the cost of additional length of the piers required for 
carrying the proposed Sambalpur-Kantabanji Railway 
line would be borne by the Project in the first instance 
pending eventual transfer to the Railway Department as 
and when the actual construction of the Railway line in 

.question would be taken up; (ii) the cost of superstruc- 
. ture for the Railway would be borne by the Railway 

Board and (iii) the Ministry of  rans short would bear the 
,cost of piers and the road slabs required for carrying 
their roadways. 

The Committee were informed by the representative 
of the Ministry of Finance that the expenditure in res- 
pect of (i) above would be kept under a Central Civil 
Suspense Head (and not debited to Rirakud Project 
Estimates) pending its ultimate transfer to the Railway 
Department. The Committee do not see why the Rail- 
way Department should not be debited their share of the 
cost of the bridge forthwith; nor do they understand the 
need for such accounting devices as mentioned by the 
representative of the Ministry of Finance. The Com- 
mittee desire that the question of apportionment of this 
expenditure between the respective Ministries should be 
carefully gone into in consultation with the Comptroller 
and Auditor-General of India and an agreed settlement 
arrived at. The Committee should be informed, in due 
course of the action taken in the matter. They would, 
however, suggest that no part of this expenditure should 
be debited to the Hirakud Dam Project either by way 
of its share of the construction cost or of interest on the 
Capital outlay thereon. 

13. The Committee desire that the Champhekar Corn- R&me of the Ch-- mittee Report should now be published by the Govern- phel.r 
ment. Committee 

Report. 

B. DAS, 

NEW DELHI; CHAIRMAN, 
T h e  29th June, 1954. Pusuc ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE. 



Proceedings of the Meetings of the Public Accounts Committee held 
on the W h  December, 1953, the 6th) 7th) 10th and 13th May, 1954 
and the 23cii June, 1954. 



Pllbcleedings of the Twenty-Eighth MeetinP of the PubW Accoolok 
Committee held on Monday, the 28th December, 1953. 

The Committee met from 10-30 A.M. to 11-45 A.M. 

F'RESm 
Shri B. Das-Chaimnan. 
Shri Ranbir Singh Chaudhuri 7 
Shri Hari Vinayak Pataskar 
Shri Tribhuan Narayan Singh 1 

) Members. Shri M. L. Dwivedi 
Pandit Munishwar Dutt Upadhyay , 
Pandit Krishna Chandra Sharma 1 
Shri K. M. Vallatharas. J 
['Shri Sarangadhar Das, Member, Estimates Committee Was 

S h r ~  

Shri 
Shri 

Shri 

Shri 

Shri 

Shri 

Shri 

also present.] 
V. Narahan Rao, Comptroller and Auditor-General d 
India. 

P. C. Padhi, Accountant-General, Central Revenues; 
G. S. Rau, Officer on Special Duty, Office of the Comp- 
troller and Auditor-General of India. 

SECRETARIAT 
A. N. Bery-Deputy Secretary. 

WITNESSES 
Ministry of Irrigation and Pozrer 

T. Sivasankar, I.C.S., Secretary. Ministry of Irrigation- 
and Power. 

H. C. Gupta, I.C.S., Joint Secretary. Ministry of Irriga- 
tion and Power. 

Kanwar Sen, I.S.E., Chairman, Central Water and Power 
Commission, Ministry of Irrigation and Power. 

A. R. Khanna, Deputy Secretary. Ministry of Irrigation 
and Power. 

Ministry of Transport 
Shri H. P. Mathrani, Chief Engineer, Roads, Ministry of 

Transport. 
--. -,.-. - -- - .-.-- 

*Earlier meetings relate to the consideration of the Defence Account$, 194950 and 
19So-~x (Ninth  Report) and (Wiways) and (P. & T.) Accounts, 1950-51 (Tmrh Report). 



Shri H. P. Sinha, Additional Chief Engineer (Roads), Ministry 
of Transport. . 

Ministq of Finance 
Shri S. Ratnam, Joint Secretary, Ministry of Finance (R. & E. 

Department). 
Shri K. L. Rathee, Deputy Secretary, Ministry of Finance. 
Shri H. S. Negi, Deputy Secretary, Ministry of Finance, 

(E. & A. Department). 
Ministry of Irrigation and Power 

14. At the outset, the Chairman informed the representatives of 
-the Ministry of Irrigation and Power that Members of the Com- 
mittee would visit the Damodar Valley on or about the 27th January, 
1954 and the Bhakra-Nangal towards the end of February, 1954 
for an on the spot study of the working of these two Projects. 

15. Referring to the Report of the Rau Committee on the affairs 
of the Damodar Valley Corporation, the representative of the 
Ministry of Irrigation and Power icformed the Committee that it 
had not so far been placed on the Table of the House. 

16. The Committee* then took up consideration of the Champhe- 
kar Committee Report on the Mahanadi Bridge (Hirakud Dam 
Project). They pointed out that as that Committee had been 
appointed by Government in pursuance of the recommendations 
made by the Public Accounts Committee in para. 48 of their Sixth 
Report, the copies of the Report furnished to them by the Ministry 
of Irrigation and Power should not have been marked as 'Secret'. 
Further, in accordance with the established Parliamentary conven- 
tion, the Report in question should have been submitted to the 
Committee, in the first instance, along with Government's remarks 
on the findings set forth therein as also the views of the Comptroller 

. and Auditor-General. They further felt that it was in contravention 
of the Parliamentary practice that the Report should be laid on the 
Table of the House before giving an opportunity to the Committee 
to consider it first. 

17. The Committee then drew the attention of the representative 
#of the Ministry of Irrigation and Power to the principles enunciated 
in paras. 51-53 of the Second Report of the Public Accounts Com- 
mittee in the U.K. (1884) and the late Finance Department Resolu- 
tion of 1931 for dealing with the Reports of the Public Accounts 
Committee. 

The representative of the Ministry of Irrigation and Power stated 
that there had been some misunderstanding in their Ministry in 
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,properly appraising the position as to how the Champhekar Com- 
mittee Report should be treated. 

18. When asked to explain whether the Ministry of Finance 
'had been consulted before the Ministry of Irrigation & Power 
,decided to place the Report in question on the Table of the House, 
,-the representative of that Ministry stated that they had advised 
the Ministry of Irrigation & Power that they must first consider 
the desirability of placing it before the Public Accounts Cummittee 
before presenting it to Parliament. 

19. At this stage, the attention of the representative of the 
Ministry of Irrigation & Power was also drawn to the Speaker's 
.directive (circulated vide Parliament Secretariat Office Memoran- 
dum No. 87-FC/53 dated the 4th December. 1953 to all Ministries 
of the Government of India) that in cases where Government were 
not in a position to implement a recommendation made by a 
Financial Committee of Parliament and Government had reasons to 
disagree with the recommendations of the Committee, the Ministry 
concerned should in consonance with the well-established Parlia- 
mentary practice place their views before the Committee which 
might, if they thought fit, present a further report to the House 
after considering Government views. The representative of the 
Ministry of Irrigation & Power stated that he was not aware of 
the Speaker's directive referred to above and had he known it, 
they would not have adopted that line of action. 

20. The Committee then decided to treat the Charnphekar 
Committee Report as having been formally submitted to them 
pursuant to action taken by the Ministry of Irrigation & Power 
on para. 48 of their Sixth Report and proceed with its considera- 
tion at their next meetings to be held early in February, 1954 and 
then report to the House. In the meantime, the Committee asked 
the representative of the Ministry of Irrigation & Power to 
furnish them with the remarks of the Government on the findings 
contained in that Report together with the comments offered 
thereun by the Comptroller and Auditor-General of India. 

21 The Committee then adjourned to meet again on a date to 
b? fixed by the Chairman. 



Proceedings of the Thirty-second M** of the Pub& Account 
Committee held on Thursday, tlre 6th May, 1851. 

The Committee met from 10-30 A.M. to 12-45 P,M. 

PRESENT 
Shri B. Das-Chaiman. 
Shri Ranbir Singh Chaudhuri 7 
Shri Tribhuan Narayan Singh 
Shri M. L. Dwivedi 
Pandit Munishwar Dutt Upadhyay Members. 
Shri Shree Narayan Das i 

I Shri B. Rarnachandra Reddi 1 
Shri K. M. Vallatharas, J 

Shri V. Narahari Rao, Comptroller and Auditor-General of' 
India. 

Shri P. C. Padhi, Accountant General, Central Revenues. 
SECRETARIAT 

Shri S. L. Shakdher-Joint Secretary. 
WITNESSES 

Ministry of Irrigation and Power ; 
Shri T. Sivasankar, I.C.S., Secretary. 
Shri H. C. Gupta, I.C.S., Joint Secretary. 
Shri A. R. Khanna, I.S.E., Deputy Secretary. 
Shri M. D. Mithal, I.S.E.. Member, C.W. & P.C. 

Ministry of Transport (Transport Wing) 
Shri N. M. Iyer, I.C.S., Secretary. 
Shri H. P. Mathrani, I.S.E., Joint Secretary. 

Ministry of Finance 
Shri S. Ratnam, Joint Secretary. 
Shri K. L. Rathee, Deputy Secretary. 

Railway Board 
Shri S. S. Vasist, Member (Transportation). 
Shri H. K. L. Sethi, Director (Civil Engineering). 
Shri N. C. Deb, Director (Finance). 

** Tw:nty.ninth, Thirtieth an1 Thirty-first meetings relate to the P. & T. 
Accounts (Tenth Report). 



22. The Committee took up consideration of the Champhekar 
Committee Report on the aAahaneCti Bridge. 

23. At the ouQet, the Chainnan invited the attention bP, the 
Members to the main features of the Report including the financial 
irregularities in the construction accounts. 

U. The representative of the Ministry of Transport then gave a 
brief resume of the history of the bridge construction as far as the 
Ministry of Transport wks cancerned. He stated that sometime 
in August, 1947 or early 1948, a proposal to construct a bridge across 
the Mahanadi was flrst mooted as a part of the National Highway 
Scheme and that a meeting was arranged between the represata- 
tives of the Railways and Irrigation and Power Ministries. At that 
meeting, a promise was held out by Shri Khosla that the Bridge 
would be completed in one year. The construction was accordingiy 
authorised in anticipation of formal sanction. I t  was agreed a t  the 
meeting that the question of debiting a portion of the expenditure 
to the Railways could be considered later when it was decided to 
take up construction of a Railway line in that area. The work 
was taken in hand immediately and by August, 1950, a substantial 
part of the construction work on the piers and abutment had been 
completed, but even upto that date, the Ministry of Transport was 
not advised of the possibilities of any excess in expenditure. It 
was only in March, 1951, that the Ministry had the first indication 
of such a probability, and it was in October 1951, that, after some 
correspondence with the Accountant General, Orissa, the Ministrg 
were convinced of the likelihood of an excess in expenditure. The 
Comptroller and Auditor-General pointed out that the responsi- 
bility for keeping initial accounts was that of the Engineers, and, if 
that had been realised earlier in this case, such serious irregularities 
would not have occurred. 

25. The representative of the Transport Ministry was asked 
whether that Ministry had satisfied itself about the competence of 
the Engineers to whom the task of the bridge construction was 
entrusted. The representative of the Ministry explained that as 
the Orissa State Public Works Department pleaded inability to 
undertake the work, it had to be given to the C. W. & P. C. who 
acted as the agents of the Ministry of Transport and that conse- 
quently that Ministry had no reason to doubt the competence of the 
Engineem. 

26. The Committee then took up consideration of the responsi- 
bility for the advice given to Government that the Bridge could be . 
constructed in one year. The representative of the Ministry of 
Irrigation and Power stated that since the decision was taken at 
3 u L S  



31. The Committee resumed further consideration of the 
Chanphekar Committee Report on the Mahanadi Ebidgq. 

32. The Committee were informed by the repxwentative of the I 

Ministry of Irrigation and Power that it was proposed to pursue 
action in regard to item 3 of the statement containing the remarks 
of the Ministry on the Champhekar Committee Report. 

33. The nature and use of the Hamilton girders were explaiped 
to the Committee by the representative of the Ministry. The Com- 
mittee noted that in the construction of this particular bridge, these 
girders were used not merely as accessories but as a 'part  of the 
main bridge temporarily, since it was realised that the work could 
not be finished before the floods came. 

34. The remarks of the Ministry wherein they had said that the 
additional expenditure on hire incurred was payable by one depart- 
ment of Government to another by book adjustment was then taken 
up for consideration. The Committee observed that in the purchase 
of these girders from the Ministry of Defence, an error was com- 
mitted and that the idea of using these girders was an after-thought 
and was not contemplated at the time of the original designing of the 
project. 

35. On being conveyed the news of the demise of Shri B. L. Tudu, 
a sitting Member of the House, the Committee stood in silence for 
a minute as a mark of respect to his memory and adjourned at 
11 A.M. 



Pmcdbga  of fhe Thirty-fourth math# of the Public Acaunts 
Committee beld on Monday, the 19th May, 1954. 

The Committee met from 10-30 A.M. to 12 NOON. 
PRESENT 

Shri B. Das--Chairman. 
Shri T. N. Singh 7 
Shri S. N. Das 
Shri B. Ramachandra Reddi 1 Membm. 
Shri Ranbir Singh Chaudhuri , J 
Shri V. Narahari Rao, Comptroller ' k d  Auditor-General of 

India. 
Shri P. C. Padhi, Accountant-General, Central Revenues. 

Shri S. L. Shakdher-Joint Seoretary. 
Shri M. Sundar Raj-Deputy Semetav. 

Minktry of Irrigation and Power 
Shri T. Sivasankar, I.C.S., Secretary, Ministry of Irrigation 

and Power. 
Shri H. C. Gupta, I.C.S., Joint Secretary, Ministry of Irrigation 

and Power. 
Shri A. R. Khanna, I.S.E., Deputy Secretary, Ministry of 

Irrigation and Power. 
Shri M. D. Mithal, I.S.E., Member, Central Water and Power 

Commission. 
Shri R. P. Vasisht, ex-Chief Engineer, Hirakud Dam Project. 
Shri M. L. Batra, ex-Superintending Engineer, Hirakud Dam 

Project. 

Ministry of Transport 
Shri N. M. Ayyar, I.C.S., Secretary, Ministry of Transport. 
Shri H. P. Mathrani, I.S.E., Consulting Engineer, Road 

Development and Joint Secretary, Ministry of Transport. 
Ministry of Finance 

Shri S. Ratnam, Joint Secretary, Ministry of Finance. 
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Railway B a r d  
$& #: a. *&, f,- of m&&I 

Iioiid.' 
Shri H. K. L. Sethi, Director, Civil 

Board. 

@i#&dit?&$, Roilway 

Engineering, Railway 

36. The Committee resumed further corpideratjq gf theL Cham- 
phekar Committee Report on the Rail-cumcRoad Overbridge acrdss 
the Mahanadi (Hirakud Dam Project). 

37. At the outset,' the Committee referred to the ,opervations ' 
made in Para. 31' 01 of the Champhekar Comq?itte?, R,epoq that the 
idea pf dpi!pipp the work of the Mahanadi B r i d ~  in one season 
seemed to have been that of the then Chairman, C.W. & P.C. and 
he had informed the Champhekar Committee that a similar bridge 
was built in   rim mu (in West Punjab) in one season. When asked 
to corroborate this statement, Shri Khanna, Deputy Secretary, 
Irrigation and Power Ministry, who had also worked at the Trimmu 
Head-works, stated that the construction of the Bridge at Trimmu 
was started in September, 1937 and the opening ceremony of the 
barrage complete with the overbridge and the gates and gearing 
etc. was performed on the 2nd April, 1939. The Committee pointed 
out that the statement made by the Chalrman, C.W. & P.C. was, 
therefore, wrong. 

38. Shri Batra, former Superintending Engineer, Ifirakud Dam 
Project stated that at the time an announcement to complete the 
work of the Mahanadi Bridge in one season had been made, they 
were faced with certain difficulties. Rrstly, they could not locate 
the site of the piers until after the river had subsided sufficiently and 
that was done possibly towards the end of December, 1948. 
Secondly, in March following, almost in the middle of the working 
season there was an outbreak of cholera which resulted in the work 
comlng to a sy?dstill. But for these two factors, he sald, the 
progress would have been much better in one season than what it 
was. In reply to another question, he stated that it was not 
correct to say that the use of the Hamilton girders was one of the 
principal causes of excess expenditure. 

When asked whether any provision for the use of Hamilton 
girders had been made in the estimates, Shri Batra stated that it 
was included in the provision made for centering and staging of 
the bridge. 

39. The Comptroller and Auditor-General pointed out that the 
real cauq far ,heavy ependiture on ;he bridge; ya8 dye tb ineffi- 
ciency and inadequate control. He suggested that as the ~ o v e r n -  
ment were already considering about the disciplinary action to be 



taken against the person responsible for mishandling the a@* of 
ithe - REidge, tht aomildtee -- &*it :fuAer report 
from them before ccimhg to 43W k d b i b n .  

40. f i e  A.G:C.R. pdinted out to the Committee that the question 
bf heavy ~Y5bf tuPi i  bn recoaditioning the W p o W  ma&iRd~g 
its ah &$fMdtiW'fbr Zfie excess cost on'tbe construction of the b- 
was not raised before the Departmental Committee and he found 
such an explanation Bemg glmn fat the! &It t ide  in Mt. MulcKelvie's 
Beport (majtrrity repdt). Thk ChetbpheW W m l t t e e  .Report, he 
d d e d ,  had a& dtated that thaw W&ls .#8 Y&u~&titm 'fw such & 
explanath. 

The representative of t h  Ministry of Iwigation and Power 
Mormeii #e hmsisittee hat they had riiferred-thk cases involving 
financial irregularities d i s c l d  h the a w e  ebepart to the special 
Police Establishment of the Government of India for investigation. 

41. The representative of the Ministry of Finance stated that he 
had verified &om the Fidanclrl A W r  and Chief Acc6uats Omcer 
Hirakud Dmn Protect that no oust Qf reWfl i2iWg bkl ,m&&irwy 
had been dhrged ta the Lrrtdge. PIC 'dt6w $he atteation of the 
Committee to a joint note by the C.W. L P.C. a d  the Ministry sf 
Transport wherein they had agmd that the eondltioa Of the m h i k  
n e b  after use on the-bridge was bettlf &an it was before overhaul. 
He emphasized the point *hat there was no jatfficaticm for charging 
both the overhhu1,charges and depreciation to the accbunt 6f the 
bridge. The representative bf the Maidtry of Imigation and Power 
intervened to say that sthey had not acc@M thP  mte and had 
raised an objection to the pwdut'e adopt&d by the C.W. & P.C in 
bypassing the Ministry. 

42. The Committee then discussed the other main cause for excess 
vit., the eiraiges .paid for impurtatbn of ~ ~ r .  S M  Vasisht, hrmer 
Chief Enghmr, Hidnrd Dam Frafect stated that there were bvo 
types of lPbour imparted fortbeing empioyed on the bnstruction d 
the bridge v&., one was the conttact&s labour and the other was 
departmental labour. The cohtrattor$ hbour, he said, had been 
imported by the contractor, arrangement with whom had been made 
at Delhi by the then Chairman, C.W. & P.C. who had promised the 
payment of importation charges. As regards the impartation bf 
the Departmental labour, he added that it was within the power 
of the Executive and Superintending Engineers. He averred that 
he came to know of this at the time work was nearing completion 
on the bridge and when the Financial Adviser and Chief Accounts 
Officer had asked him to accord ex-post-frrcto sanction to the 
importation charges for departmental labour. 
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43. In reply to a question, $hi Batni stat& that he did not 
accept the verdict of the Chaeyrhekar Committee on the. question 
of importation of labour. He stressed the point that as the work 
had to be executed departmentally, they had to collect as much 
labour as they could for the execution of the work especially the 
concreting in piers and abutments. 

44, When asked fa state whether it was rr fact that as there was 
not enough work for the Hirakud Dam Project authorities, they 
decided to take up the construction of Mahanadi Bridge first, the 
representative of the C.W. & P.C. could not give any reply. 

45. The representative of the Ministry of Irrigation and Power 
informed the Committee that they had practically accepted all the 
finding? of the Champhekar Committee. 

(A t  this stage, Sarvashri Vasisht and Batra withdrew) 

46. When asked to explain the extent of the obligation which the 
Railway Board were prepared to shoulder in so far as the apportion- 
ment of the cost of the Mahanadi Bridge was concerned, the repre- 
sentative of the Railway Board stated that this question did not arise 
at present as the construction of the Sambalpur-Kantabanji Railway 
line was still under consideration and it was not going to be under- 
taken in the E'irst Five Year Plan but might be taken up in the 
Second Five Year Plan. He said as per agreement arrived at the 
Departmental meeting held on the 13th September, 1948, the cost 
of the additional length of the piers required for carrying the 
Railway line would be borne by the project in the first instance and 
that the cost of super-structure for the Railway would be borne by 
the Railway Board. 

47. After some discussion, the representatives of the Ministries 
of Irrigation and Power and Transport undertook to discuss the 
question of allocatidn of the cost at an inter-Ministerial Conference 
in the light of the Comptroller and Auditor-General's observations 
and then report the matter to the Committee. 

48. The Committee then adjourned to meet again at 1030 A.M. on 
the 13th May, 1954. 



The Committee met from 1030 A.M. to 1230 PA& 

PRESENT 
Shri B. Dm--Chiman. 
Shri Tribhuvan Narayan Singh I 
Shri M. L. Dwivedi 
Pandit Munishwar Datt Upadhyay 
Shri Shree Narayan Das i Members. 
Shri K. ha. Vallatharas 
Shri V. P. Nayar 
Shri G. D. Somani. 1 
Shri V. Narahari Rao, Comptroller and Auditor-General of 

India. 
Shri V. D. Dantyagi, Additional Deputy Comptroller and 

Auditor-General. 
Shri P. C. Padhi, AccountantX)eneral, Central Revenues. 

Shri S. L. Shakdher4oint Secretary. 
Shri M. Sundar Raj-Deputy Secretary. 

Ministrg of Irrigation and Power 
Shri T. Sivasankar, I.C.S., Secretary, Ministry of Irrigation 

and Power. 
Shri H. C. Gupta, I.C.S., Joint Secretary, Ministry of Irriqa- 

tion and Power. 
Shri A. R. Khanna. Deputy Secretary, Ministry of Irrigation 

and Power. 
Shri M. D. Mithal, Member, Central Water and Power 

commission. 
Ministry of Transport 

Shri N. M. Ayyar, I.C.S., Secretary, Ministry of Transport. 
Shri H. P. Mathrani, Joint Secretary, Ministry of Transport. 

Ministry of Finance 
Shri S. Ratnam, Joint Secretary, Ministry of Finance (R. & E. . 

DiviPion). 



''~fb!%. Jayasanhr, J o M  Set!&% Ministry if P W n A  
(Commulhications). -w f, y& g& -; s-. . 

. .... .. -,. ee epufj, &+ti&, Ibiiiistq 4 #inance. 
S M  0. P. Gu ,@, ~ 6 p u t g  .$cfntary, Ministry of Finance 

( T r a w b :  
Shri H. S. Negi, Deputy Secrefiry, Ministry of Finance (E.A.). 

Railwag ~dw 
Shri N. C. Deb, Direct& (Pbact4), %ilw&y Bt&. 
Shri H. K. L. Sethi, Director, C i d  &&rr~edhg, Railway 

Board. 
49. The &rhmitt& resumed fuiihir coisiaeiation of the 

Champhekar Committee Report on the dahanadi Bridge, 
50. At the outset, the representative of the Mirilste of Finance 

quating fPom the records of the Ministry of Natural Resources and 
Scientific Research, stated that in conformity with the decision taken 
in 1951 the ,extra cost of the additi-onal ,length of pie? should be 

. . r . i .  ..A? ..... 
kept undei t k '  ~eiii"ii1 Civil fieid, if it Bid i d t  al%dy Fe6n done 
so. At present, the whol'e amount had been debitd to the Hirakud 
pr&f&i .#Ga p'i&&ljbljl $$'a ibifi fb*ifib Grissa Gbveider;it, If this 
was so, the Central Government should withdraw the additional 
loan charged to the Orissa Government, and transfer the amount 
to a Central Civil head. ~ a t e i  d i ,  when the Riiiliivi) h o ~ f d  decided 
to construct the ~ail*ay I'iiie u~ifik 'ihes'e pieis$, it ,5h0txliA 'be trans- 
ferred to them. The representative.af the Railway Board accepted 
the view which was considered to, be reasonable. The Comptroller 
and ~uditor-~en%ai 'e!&ePs&d .hk$ dSsi& td 8i  cbhulted before any 
Eieciiioh 'whs fifi'ii15; f a k h  by ~bv&inient ih. 'the liiatlkr. 

51. The uestion of other expenses ie., expenses in excess of 
tho& &ncti 8 tied 'eitiier 'by the 'Rhistrg. of W s p o r t  or the hailwajT 
Board was next taken up. It was askdd $hy  in ~egard to this ex- 
p&itiik'LilSa, the 'bra&d'txte .of debitlng the ' saw initially to a 
Central Civil head pending eventual transfer to the appropriate 
Ministry, be not followed. If this was debited to, the project 
estimates, it would become a part of the loan to the State Govern- 
ment which would have to pay interest charges thereon. It was 
agreed that the Hirakdd %$kt dhduld hot bear any cost either on 
a&bYI%t "6f' t b s  Wdge 'br By way of. i'dt'erest on thk &pita! outlay 
thkrean. Thk ques'tibh was t~ .be separately considered by the 
Ministry of Finance in consultation with the other  ini is tries and the 
Comptroller and ~udit8$if!i!bai. 

52. $he beommitt& rhih t'& lip the kcirh:h$a;tib'n d the "State- 
ment showing the recommendations of tiib %&badi Bridge 



Cornmitt@. and the remarks of Government and the Comptroller b(h'B ma&$#e&all tw%b# &#ti&,' . . 

, . I _ .  * , ',. . I  1 :. * , , . . , ,  . 
53. Berm .ll,4loribacts . pkiosd zoiltti M/s. G[uggirl$ . c!uCoRm 

representative ,of tiie Ministry d?. Iddatidn Bi. .Povqer .OM, . 
that fhe di'sclosuhis mkde ... in .tiid Cormfiiitt4e1s It6poi.t. w e  
brought to the notice of ,tHe Ministr$ bt the first ti* , and ,. the 
Mitiistry proposed to appoint a ;XuaiciAI Oacer for jmniediately goirsg 
i n t ~  ,the question of fliation of responsibgty; .and .on the basis of 

54. para. 14.-hfructuous expenditure mi the Ae+hil Rbpeziray-. 
The repre'seiitative oi the Ministry of  hig gat ion and .Pker 
stated that thk material was obtained from the Disp&al~ Stork. 
which was responsible for the infructuous expenditure. The CdM- 
mittee felt that this was a $ear case ,of technic@ i-ncompetence of' 
the Engineers concerned. The ~ e r n a t i  6f the bkif&i$ a&eed. 
to pursue the matter against the delinquent Officers as desired by. 
the Committee. 

55. Para. 17.-Initial account_s,,+mt properly kept etc.-The Com-. 
mittee wanted to know the action that was being taken by the- 
Ministry of Irrigation and Power against the persons responsible. 
for failure to keep the initial accounts etc. The representative of' 
the Ministry stated that an Officer on Special Duty was appointed. 
to enquire into the reasons for the lack of detailed estimates and the. 
confusion in the stores accounts, and his recommendations in brief 
were to make adverse entries in the confidential records of the 
Officers concerned. On being questioned why the entries were con- 
fined to the Chief Engineer and the Executive Engineer only, the- 
O.S.D., Ministry of Irrigation and Power stated that it was con& . 
dered that the problem was one requiring decisions at a high level 
and hence proceedings were not conducted against the subordinates. 
and supervisors. 

56. The Joint Secretary, Ministry of Irrigation & Power ( w h ~  
acted as the Ofiicer on Special Duty) stated that he had made in his 



report certain remarks about the handling of the machinery and 
the establishment of the machinery to control the stores and 
accounts by the Central Water and Power Commission and also 
about the opposition by the Financial Adviser and the Chief 
Accounts Ofacer to the establishment of another stores division 
which might have contributed to the absence of proper control of 
stores. The Comptroller and Auditor-General observed that matters 
like Financial Adviser's opposition etc., could have been easily solved 
by taking them to the Ministry of Finance. 

57, The Committee then recommended the appointment of a 
Chief Technical Eitaminer for such Ministries as incurred large 
amount of expenditure on major works and big projects. The 
Chief Technical Examiner should be directly responsible to the 
Ministry and he should go and inspect the works on the spot on 
the Ministry's behalf. In the case of the Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power, he should be independent of the C.W. & P.C. as well as the 
Chief Engineer of the Project concerned and should in no way be 
responsible for the execution of works himself. The representative 
of the Ministry of Finance informed the Committee that as a result 
of similar recommendations in the past, a post had been created in 
$he C.P.W.D. and the Department was in the process of finding 
f urther personnel. 

68. The Committee adjourned sine die. 



The Committee met from 10 A.M. to 12 NOON. 

Shri B. Das-Chaimnan, 
Shri Ranbir Singh Chaudhuri, 
Shri H. V. Pataskar 
Shri T. N. Singh 
Shri M. L. Dwivedi 
Shri S. N. Das I Members. 
Shri U. C. Patnaik 
Pt. Krishna Chanc'ra Sharma 
Shri K. M. ValIatharas 
Shri V. P. Nayar. p 
Shri V. D. Dantyagi, Additional Deputy Comptroller and 

Auditor-General. 
Shri P. C. Padhi, Accountant-General, Central Revenues. 

Shri V. Subramanian-Deputy Secretary. 
59. The Committee took up consideration of the draft Eleventh 

Report on the Hirakud Dam Project (Mahanadi Bridge). 
60. The Committee decided that Paras. 5 (Introduction), 11 and 12 

thereof which contained their observations on the findings of the 
Champhekar Committee Report on the Mahanadi Bridge should be 
combined into one para. in the body of the Report itself. Further, 
para. 14 relating to the apportionment of the cost of the Bridge 
should be recast in the light of the evidence given before the Com- 
mittee by the representdive of the Ministry of Finance (R. & E.). 

61. The Committee then authorised the Chairman to sign the 
Report on their behalf and present it to the House. I t  was also 
decided that a copy of the Report as revised and approved by the  
Chairman should be circulated t.o all Members. 

62. The Committee then adjourned till 10-30 A.M. on Thursday, 
the 24th June, 1954. 



Serial Para. of Ministry concerned Recommendation 
No. the Report :., 1 , 

I 2 3 4 ' 

Do. The Cqmplittee should like to ,know the 
action tiaken by fhe ~overnmekt againr: 
?he p̂ersono 'conarned whoee errors of 
ju$pyt , 9 v e  resulted ,increasing the 
'&st of the brid* by cievCrP1 lakhs of 
rupees u, commepted upon in Paras. 
31.01 31.01.2 of the Champhekar 
Copyittee R ~ p r t .  

Do. Th. Cornmince do not wby the Railway 
&PI D e e m  8 W d  not ke Wtcd their 

u h n  pf the cost of the b:idp,foythwith. 
The q w o n  of apportioin4ent of the ex- 

pective Mioirtrie~ should be & f u l l y  gone 
&to' in &tiii~ with' the '&mitroller 
md ~ k i ( l i t b ; . ~ n l  of India and m 
&reed ktthatt utimd rt. The Com- 
mitae.cbolbJd k IptomKd,b.duecoune 
of the W o n  t+cn in the m a p .  

& &mhiinei +; ho+m, lu-t 
that no part of thid apdhuk houfd'be 
debited to the H W u d  Dam Project either 
by way of its share of the co~utruction coct 
gr-of intereat on the capital outlay thereon. 



S e a  Pam. of Minktry concerned 
No. the Report 

4 13 Inieaion & Power The Chomphlur Committee Report 8hould 
now be publidd by the Govcmmcnt. 

5 on & power A Chief Techaial EumiDa &odd be -?azkma 8 s  appointed by 9 such Ministries which 
c ~ n c c r ~ l t d  incur large amount of expenditure on 

major worb md big project& The 
Chief Techniad Flrrnmincr should be 
directly nspomibk to the Ministry and 
he should go round and hpect the work8 
on its behalf. 

In the cw of the W u y  of Irrigation Pnd 
Power, the Chid Techuial E.Pminer 
ahauld be independent of the C.W. & P. C. 
as well a8 the Chief Engineer of the Pro- 
ject concerned and should in no way be 
resporuiblc for the ancution of the work 
himelf. 




